
WISEdata Release Notes: 10/9/18 
 

Title Description/Comments 

EdCred: Modified Ed-Fi Credential tool to 

show LEA’s city 

As a UserVoice request, we modified the 

Ed-Fi Credential application with the LEA’s 

city to help users more easily identify which 

school is associated with which key and 

secret. Having this information more easily 

accessible should save EdCred users 10 

minutes of time. 

EdCred: Added Exit to Secure Home option Fulfilling another user feedback request, we 

added an Exit option to the Ed-Fi Credential 

application to navigate back to Secure Home 

rather than logging out entirely. This saves all 

EdCred users a couple minutes of time and 

the frustration of logging in to Secure Home 

right away again. 

EdCred: Ability for vendors to see access 

rights 

We made changes to the Ed-Fi Credential 

application to allow SIS vendors to see which 

access options each key/secret claim allows.  

Discipline: Logic update to rule 6699 We modified the logic for Discipline L2 6699.  

WDP: New rule 6799 We implemented new L2 error 6799: Invalid 

Reason Exited Special Education when the 

student has exited the district. 

WDP: Scheduled weekly validation job We scheduled a weekly job to run validation 

checks for all agencies early Saturday 

mornings. It will run validation where data 

changes have occurred or not for years based 

on setting 'active years'. It will queues all 

agency jobs that are already built. 

WDP: Bug Fix--Rule 6751 throws properly. We had issues with 6751 not throwing when 

it should have, but this bug was resolved. 

https://crmportal.dpi.wi.gov/article?id=2c69cf12-d772-e711-80d3-005056847c52
https://crmportal.dpi.wi.gov/article?id=0fc622d4-0cb5-e811-80e6-005056847c52


WDP: Bug Fix--Rule 6785 throws properly. Rule 6785 was not working correctly because 

it was incorrectly looking at non-CTE courses, 

but we fixed the issue.  

WDP: Bug Fix--Rule 6792 throws properly. We fixed the bug for rule 6792 to throw at 

the correct times. 

WDP: Separated Assault & Endangering 

Behavior in Discipline metrics 

Per a UserVoice request, we modified the 

WISEdata Portal Discipline metric to separate 

Assault and Endangering Behavior from 

Other School Rules violations. As other school 

rules violations are often the most common, 

the Assault and Endangering Behavior 

occasionally got lost in the counts. Viewing 

the Discipline metric this way should make 

the data easier to read and understand. 

WDP: Redesigned Expected Transfer page We made design modifications to the 

Expected Transfer page to more closely 

resemble the data labels and displays of 

other pages. 

WDP: Updated Name and demographic data 

in exports to pull from WISEdata values 

We updated where the exports pull data for 

First Name/Last Name and Race/Gender. 

These were pulling from WISEid still when 

WISEdata now stores the data. Values will 

now populate from WISEdata. 

WDP: Removed Literacy Score from 

WISEdata Portal 

We removed Literacy Score from all pages in 

WISEdata Portal because this value is not 

used for prior year calculations. 

WDP: Bug Fix--Relabeled Characteristics on 

Student Detail screen 

We had an issue with the Student Details 

screen for Choice schools not properly 

labeling Characteristics, but this was 

resolved. 

WDP: Removed unlisted agencies from 

Contact drop-down 

A couple of agencies were not listed on the 

Change Agency screen but were listed in the 



Agency Contacts drop-down, which caused 

confusion. We removed those agencies. 

New and/or Updated Documentation ● Ed-Fi Credential Tutorial: updated 

steps on adding a specialized vendor 

● Staff help page: files updated 

● Staff reporting page: files updated 

● Created Snapshot Preparation 

Guidance webpage 

● Added steps for app admin adding 

app user role to WISE User Roles 

Mini-Tutorial 

● Updated Interdisciplinary FAQ item on 

Roster page with new SCED code 

● Added Validation Rules spreadsheet 

links on several pages 

● Updated WISEdata Conference page 

with new dates and mods to remove 

prior year info 

● Updated short and long text for KBA 

6741 

● Updated text and logic for KBA 6628 

● Major update to Resident District data 

element page 

 

https://dpi.wi.gov/wisedata/help/mini-tutorials/edcred
https://dpi.wi.gov/wisedata/help/wisestaff
https://dpi.wi.gov/cst/data-collections/staff/data-collection/staff
https://dpi.wi.gov/wisedata/schools/snapshot-prep
https://dpi.wi.gov/wisedata/schools/snapshot-prep
https://dpi.wi.gov/wisedata/help/mini-tutorials/wise-user-roles
https://dpi.wi.gov/wisedata/help/mini-tutorials/wise-user-roles
https://dpi.wi.gov/wisedata/roster/faq#interdisciplinary
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10Wk6o20-HSw6qed7EK7nso0-eK9n1W9Ped9MRcM_4Mo/edit#gid=0
https://dpi.wi.gov/wisedata/conference
https://crmportal.dpi.wi.gov/article?id=0f8bc21f-d93c-e811-80e1-005056847c52
https://crmportal.dpi.wi.gov/article?id=bac6c055-7b50-e711-80d2-005056847c52
https://dpi.wi.gov/wise/data-elements/district-of-residence
https://dpi.wi.gov/wise/data-elements/district-of-residence

